::Discussion Questions::

1. What are some of the ways that anarchists who are not currently enrolled as students can provide material and strategic assistance and support to student struggles?

2. Have you had personal experience in student organizing? What did you learn from this experience, and how have you been able to apply those lessons to subsequent organizing efforts?

3. Student movements in Quebec and Chile both relied on student unions as spaces of massification for their struggles. What are some other potential points of massification outside of campuses/student unions that are more accessible to non-students?

4. What are some of the other spaces where you could implement General Assembly models? What might the challenges be of adapting these models to different spaces?

5. What could non-hierarchical learning look like? How could we do entirely without statist models for education?
::Additional Resources::

**SUBMEDIA VIDEOS**

Street Politics 101
[https://sub.media/video/street-politics-101](https://sub.media/video/street-politics-101)

Solidarity Means Tabarnak:

Chile Students Battle for Free Education
[https://sub.media/video/chile-students-battle-free-education](https://sub.media/video/chile-students-battle-free-education)

**OTHER VIDEOS**

The Chicago Conspiracy
[https://vimeo.com/19133666](https://vimeo.com/19133666)

Fault Lines: Chile Rising
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tu4tPw5ND7M](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tu4tPw5ND7M)
::Additional Resources::

OTHER VIDEOS

Carré Rouge Sur Fond Noir (French)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZBN kfD_4eM

Their Dreams Endure (Coming Soon)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZIJt_1611x8

ARTICLES/ZINES/BOOKS

Blockade, Occupy, Strike Back

Vivre de Combat: A Critique of CL(ASSE)
::Additional Resources::

ARTICLES/ZINES/BOOKS

This is Fucking Class War! Voices From the 2012 Student Strike (PDF/Online Book):
http://thisisclasswar.info/home.html

Fuck Toute (French):

While the Iron is Hot: Anarchist Analysis of the Revolt in Quebec
https://crimethinc.com/2012/08/14/while-the-iron-is-hot-anarchist-analysis-of-the-revolt-in-quebec
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::Additional Resources::

**WEBSITES/GROUPS**

Studentstrike.net
http://studentstrike.net

ASSE - Association pour une Solidarité Syndicale Étudiante
http://www.asse-solidarite.qc.ca/

CONFECH - Confederación de Estudiantes de Chile
https://twitter.com/Confech